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soon the Church itself provided a substitute for the forbiclden 
plays in the famous Mysteries and Miracles. 

Jrfiracle and Mystery Plays. In France the name miraclc 
was given to any play representing the lives of the saints, 
while the mystere represented scenes from the life of Christ 
or stories from the Old Testament associated with the coming 
of Messiah. In England this distinction was almost unknown; 
the name Miracle was used indiscriminately for ali plays hav
ing their origin in the Bible or in the lives of the saints; and 
the name Mystery, to distinguish a certain class of plays, was 
not used until long after the religious drama had passed away. 

The earliest Miracle of which we have any record in Eng
land is the Ludus de Sancta Katharina, which was performed 
in Dunstable about the year 1 110.1 It is not known who 
wrote the original play of St. Catherine, but our first version 
was prepared by Geoffrey of St. Albans, a French school
teacher of Dunstablc. Whether or not the play was given in 
English is not known, but it was customary in the earliest 
plays for the chicf actors to speak in Latin or French, to 
show their importance, while minor and comic parts of the 
same play wcre given in English. 

For four: centuries after this first recorded play the Mira. 
eles increased steadily in number and popularity in England. 
They were given first very simply and impressively in the 
cburches; then, as thc actors increased in number and the 
plays in liveliness, they overflowed to the churchyards; but 
wben fun and hilarity began to predominate even in the most 
sacred reprcsentations, the scandalized priests forbade plays 
altogether on church grounds. By the year 1300 the Miracles 
were out of ecclesiastical hands and adopted eagerly by the 
town guilds ; and in the following two centuries we find the 
Cburch preaching against the abuse of the religious drama 

1 
Miraclt-s were acted on the Continent earlier than this. The :'formans undoubtedly 

lrougbt religious plays with them, but it is probable that they began in England before 
tlieConquest (1o66). See l\fanly, Specimms ojlhe Pre-Shaksp,rea11 Drama, I, xix. 
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which it had itself introduced, and which at first had serveda 
purely religious purpose.1 But by this time the Miracles had 
taken strong hold uron the English people, and they continued 
to be immensely popular until, in the sixteenth century, they 
were replaced by the Elizabethan drama. 

The early Miracle plays of England were divided into two 
classes: the first, given at Christmas, included all plays con-
Cycles of nected with the birth of Christ; the second, at 
Plays Easter, included the plays relating to his death 
and triumph. By the beginning of the fourteenth century all 
these plays were, in various localities, united in single cycles 
beginning with the Creation and ending with the Final Judg
ment. The complete cycle was presented every spring, be
ginning on Corpus Christi day; and as the presentation of so 
many plays meant a continuous outdoor festival of a week or 
more, this <lay was looked forward to as the happiest of the 

whole year. 
Probably every important town in England had its own 

cycle of plays for its own guilds to perform, but nearly aU 
have been lost. At the present day only four cycles exist 
(except in the most fragmentary condition), and these, thougk 
they furnish an interesting commentary on the times, a 
very little to our literature. The four cycles are the C 
ter and York plays, so called from the towns in which tbey 
were given; the Towneley or Wakefie\d plays, named for t 

Towneley family, which for a long time owned the man 
script; and the _Coventry plays, which on doubtful evide 
havé been associated with the Grey Friars (Franciscans) 
Coventry. The Ches ter cycle has 2 5 plays, the Wakeficld 3 
the Coventry 42, and the York 48. It is impossible to 
eithcr the date or the authorship of any of these plays 
we only know certainly that they were in great favor f 
the twelfth to the sixteenth centuries. The York plays 

I See Jusserand, A Literary History o/ /he Englis/1 Peo/le, I, iii, vi. For our 
plays and their authors see Gayley, Plays o/ Our Forefathers. 
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2. The Moral Period of the Drama.1 The second or moral 
period of the drama is shown by the increasing prevalence of 
the Morality plays. In thcse the characters were allegorical 
personages, - Life, Death, Repentance, Goodness, Love, 
Greed, and other virtues and vices. The Moralities may be 
regarded, therefore, as the dramatic counterpart of the once 
popular allegorical poetry exemplified by the Romance of the 
Rose. It <lid not occur to our first, unknown dramatists to 
portray men and women as they are until they had first made 
characters of abstract human qualities. Nevertheless, the 
Morality marks a distinct advance over the Miraclc in that it 
gave free scope to the imagination for new plots and incidents. 
In Spain and Portugal these plays, under the name auto, were 
wonderfully developed by the genius of Calderon and Gil 
Vicente; but in England the Morality was a dreary kind of 
performance, like the allegorical poetry which preceded it. 

To enliven the audience the devil of the Miracle plays was 
introduced ; and another lively personage callcd the Vice was 
the predecessor of our modern clown and jester. His busi
ness was to torment the "virtues" by mischievous pranks, 
and cspecially to make the devil's life a burden by beating 
him with a bladder ora wooden sword at every opportunity. 
The Morality generally en<led in the triumph of virtue, the 
devil leaping into hell-mouth with Vice on his back. 

The best known of the Moralities is " Everyman," which has reccntly 
been revived in England and America. The subject oí the play is the 

1 
These three periods are not historically accurate. The author uses them to empha

size three different views of our earliest plays rather than to suggest that there was any 
Ol'derly or chronological development from Miracle to Morality and thence to the Inter• 
ludes. The latter is a prevalent opinion, but it seems hardly warranted by the facts. 
Thas, though the Miracles precede the Moralities by two centuries (the first known 
Morality, "The Play of the Lord's Prayer," mentioned by \\'yclif, was given probably 
about 1375), sorne of the best known Moralities, like "Pride of Life," precede many of 
tbe later York Miracles. And the term Interlude, which is often used as symbolical of 
tbe lransition from the moral to the artistic period of the drama, was occasionally used 
bi ~land (fourteenth century) as synonymous with Miracle and again (sixteenth century) 
IS IJnonymous with Comed y. That the drama had these three stages seems reasonably 
c:eitain i but it is impossible to fix the limits of any one of them. and ali three are some
U-seen together in one of the later Miracles of the Wakefield cycle. 
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summoning of every man by Death ; and the moral is that nothing can 
take away the terror of the inevitable summons but an honest life and 
the comforts of religion. In its dramatic unity it suggests the pure 
Greek drama; there is no change of time or scene, and the stage is 
never empty from tbe beginning to the end of the performance. Other 
well-known Moralities are the "Pride of Life," "Hyckescorner," and 
"Castell of Perseverance." In the latter, man is represented as shut up 
in a castle garrisoned by the virtues and besieged by the vices. 

Like the Miracle plays, most of the old Moralities are of 
unknown date and origin. Of the known authors of Moral
ities, two of the best are John Skelton, who wrote "Mag
nificence," and probably also "The Necromancer "¡ and Sir 
David Lindsay (1490-1555), "the poet of the Scotch Refor
mation," whose religious business it was to make rulers un
comfortable by telling them unpleasant truths in the form 
of poetry. With these men a ncw clement enters into the 
Moralities. They satirize or denounce abuses of Church and 
State, and introduce living personages thinly disguise<l as 
allegories ; so that the stage first becomes a power in shap

ing events and correcting abuses. 
The lnterludes. lt is impossible to draw any accurate line 

of distinction between the Moralities and lnterludes. In gen
eral we may think of the latter as dramatic scenes, sorne
times given by themselves (usually with music and singing) at 
banquets and entertainments where a little fun was wanted¡ 
and again slipped into a Miracle play to enliven the audience 
af ter a solemn scene. Thus on the margin of a page of o~ 
of the old Ches ter plays we read, "The boye and pigge when 
the kinges are gone." Certainly this was no part of tbe 
original scene between Hcrod and the three kings. So also 
the quarrel between Noah and his wife is probably a late 
addition to an old play. The Interludes originated, undoubti 
edly, in a sense of humor; and to John Heywood (1 4971 
1 580 ?), a favorite retainer ancl jester at the court of Mary, 
due the credit for raising the Interlude to the distinct drama 

form known as comedy. 
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The next play," Gammer Gurton's Needle" (cir. 1562), is 
a domestic comedy, a true bit of English realism, represcnt

ing the life of the peasant class. 

Gammer Gurton is patching the leather breeches of her man Hodge, 
when Gib, the cat, gets into the milk pan. While Gammer chases the 
cat the family needle is lost, a veritable calamity in those days. The 
whole household is turned upside down, and the neighbors are dragged 
into the affair. Various comical situations are brought about by Diccoo, 
a thieving vagabond, who tells Gammer that her neighbor, Dame Chatte, 
has taken her needle, and who then hurries to tell Dame Chatte that 
she is accused by Gammer of stealing a favorite rooster. Naturally 
there is a terrible row when the two irate old women meet and misuo• 
derstand each other. Diccon also drags Doctor Rat, the curate, into 
the quarrel by telling him that, if he will but creep into Dame Chatte's 
cottage by a hidden way, he will find her using the stolen needle. Theo 
Diccon secretly warns Dame Chatte that Gammer Gurton's man Hodge 
is coming to steal her chickens; and the old woman hides in the dark 
passage and cudgels the curate soundly with the door bar. All the parties 
are finally brought before the justice, when Hodge suddenly and paio
fully finds the lost needle-which is ali the while stuck in hjs leather 
breeches - and the scene ends uproariously for both audience and actors. 

This first wholly English comedy is full of fun and coarse 
humor, and is wonderfully true to the life it represents. lt 
was long attributed to J ohn Still, afterwards bishop of Bath; 
but the authorship is now definitely assigned to William 
Stevenson.1 Our earliest edition of the play was printed in 
I 5 7 5 ; but a similar play called "Dyccon of Bedlam " was 
licensed in 15 52, twelve years before Shakespeare's birth. 

To show the spirit and the metrical form of the play we 
give a fragment of the boy's description of the dullard Hodge 
trying to light a fire on the hearth from the cat's eyes, and 
another fragment of the old drinking song at the beginning of 
the second act. 

At last in a dark comer two sparkes he thought he sees 
Which were, indede, nought els but Gyb our cat's two eyes. 
"Puffe ! " quod Hodge, thinking therby to have fyre without doubt; 
With that Gyb shut her two eyes, and so the fyre was out. 

1 Schelling, E/izabdha11 Drama, 1, 86. 
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And by-and-by them opened 
With that the sparkes ' even as they were before . 
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n ' even as Hodge blew th r/ as ey had done of yore 
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Fyrste a Songe: 

Backe and syde, go bare, go bare . 
Boot/1 foote and ltamle, go colde . 

But, bellye, God scnde thee good aÍe 
Whether it be ncwe or o/de! y11011glie, 
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T~oughe I g_o bare, take ye nºo ~are 
am notbrnge a-colde , 

I stu~e my skyn so ful] ;vithin 
Of wly good ale and olde. 

Backe and syde, go bare, etc. 

Our first trao-ed "G " 
Sackville and Tho;~ N orboduc, was written by Thomas 

s orton, and was act d . 
~ Pirat two years before the birth of e m I 562, only 
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e queen's favorite. Videna ;h e younger, slays his brother, who ¡~ 
tJeople re bel and slay Vide , ed qGueen, slays Porrex in revenge . the 
rtbels d . na an orboduc . th h ' • an m turn fall to figbt' h • en t e nobles kili the 

mg eac other. The line of Brutus being 
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the country falls into anarchy, w,t 
extinct with the death of ~or~oduc~r ali fi hting for the right of suc~es-
ebels nobles, and a Scotllsh rnvad f bl!odshed and utter confus,on. 
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out; there \\as . h hanging circumstances. ..s 
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play was within doors, all vigorous action was deemed out of 
place on the stage, and battles and important events were 
simply announced by a messenger. The classic drama also 
drew a sharp line betwcen tragedy and comedy, all fun being 
rigorously excluded from serious representations. 

The English drama, on the other hand, strove to reprcsent 
the whole sweep of life in a single play. The scene changcd 
rapidly; the same actors appeared now at home, now at 
court, now on the battlefield ; and vigorous action filled the 
stage before the eyes of the spectators. The child of onc act 
appearcd as the man of the next, and the imagination of the 
spectator was called upon to bridge the gaps from place to 
place and from year to year. So the dramatist had free scope 
to present all life in a single place and a single hour. More
over, since the world is always laughing and always crying at 
the same moment, tragedy and comedy were presentcd side by 
side, as they are in life itself. As Hamlet sings, after the play 
that amused the court but struck the king with deadly fear: 

Why, Jet the ~tricken <leer go weep, 
The hart ungalled play; 
For sorne rnust watch, while sorne must sleep: 
So runs the world away. 

Naturally, with these two ideals struggling to master the 
English drama, two schools of writers arose. The University 

hoSchools Wits, as men of learning were called, generally 
"Drama upheld the classical ideal, and ridiculed the crude
ness of the new English plays. Sackville and Norton were 
of this class, and "Gorboduc" was classic in its construction. 
In the "Defense of Poesie" Sidney upholds the classics and 
ridicules thc too ambitious scope of the English drama. 
Against thcse were the popular playwrights, Lyly, Peele, 
Greene, Marlowe, and many others, who recognized the Eng
lish !ove of action and disregarded the dramatic unities in 
tbeii- endeavor to prese1:it life as it is. In the end the native 
drama prevailed, aided by the popular taste which had been 
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trained by four centuries of Miracles. Our first plays, espe
cially of the romantic type, were extremely crude and of ten 
led to ridiculously extravagant scenes; and here is where the 
classic drama exercised an immense influence for good, by in
sisting upon beauty of form and definiteness of structure at 
a time when the tendency was to satisfy a taste for stage 

spectacles without regard to either. 
In the year 15 7 4 a royal permit to Lord Leicester's actors 

allowed them "to give plays anywhere throughout our realm 
of England," and this must be regarded as tbe 

The Theater . . begmmng of the regular drama. Two years later 
the first playhouse, known as "The Theater," was built for 
these actors by James Burbage in Finsbury Fields, just nortb 
of London. lt was in this theater that Shakespeare proba
bly found employment when he first carne to the city. The 
success of this venture was immediate, and the next thirty 
years saw a score of theatrical companies, at least seven reg
ular theaters, and a dozen or more inn yards permanently 
fitted for the giving of plays, -all established in the city 
and its immediate suburbs. The growth seems all the more 
remarkable when we remember that the London of those 
days would now be considered a small city, having (in 1600) 
only about a hundred thousand inhabitants. 

A Dutch traveler, Johannes de Witt, who visited Lond 
in 1596, has given us the only contemporary drawing we 
possess of the interior of one of these theaters. They we 
built of stone and wood, round or octagonal in shape, 
without a roof, being simply an inclosed courtyard. At 
side was the stage, and before it on the bare ground, or 
stood that large part of the audience who could afford to 
only an admission fee. The players and these ground · 
were exposed to the weather ; those that paid for seats w 
in galleries sheltered by a narrow porch-roof projecting · 
wards from the encircling walls; while the young nobles 
gallants, who carne to be seen and who could afford the 
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fee, took seats on the stage itself d 
th t 

, an smoked a d h ff 
e ac ors and threw nuts at th . n c a ed 

idea of these first theaters ed?roundhngs.1 The whole , 

tha 
, accor mg to D w· 

t of the Roman amphi'th t e ltt, was like . ea er · and th 
he1ghtened by the fact th t h ' e resernblance was a , w en no play 
the stage might be taken awa an . w~s on the boards, 
and bear baiting. y d the pit given over to bull 

In all these theaters probabl 
bare platform with a cur,ta· "y, the stage consisted of a 

' m or traverse " a . 
ne Stage separating the front fron1 the cross the m1ddle, 

1 
rear stage o h 

atter unexpected scen . n t e 
covercd " by simply d . es or characters were "dis-

ra wmg the curtain asid A . 
orno scenery was used a g'ld d . . e. t first httle 
ment of a change of sc'e '. e ds,g~ bemg the only announce

ne ' an th1s very I k f 
to better acting since th ac o scenery led • e actors must b 1. . · 
to make the audience fo t . e rea 1st1c enough 

S 
rge 1ts shabb . 

hakespeare's day h . Y surroundmgs.2 By 
, owever, pamted s h 

first at university plays and th . cenery ad appeared, 
In ali our first plays fe ' 1 en m the regular theaters. a 

h 
ma e parts were tak b b 

w o evidently were more di~t . en Y oy actors, 
for contemporary 1,·te t hressmg than the crude scenery 

ra ure as man · · ' 
their acting 4 and eve th I y satmcal ref erences to 

' n e to erant Shakespeare writes : 

Sorne squeaking Cleopatra bo Y my greatness. 

1 That t hese 11 lilenced ga ants were an unmitigated · 
G,,Jf H.by the common people who carne to en' nu~~nce, and had frequently to be 
1mis:u ¡°rnl,poo¡J: (1009) has an interesting chapl:; o ~,PHlay, seems certain. Dekker's 

1 

n a ayhouse." n ow a Gallant should behave 

The first actors w la sed . 6eir f . ere c 5 w1th tbieves and bo 
111111 pro ess1on to an art and won a reputation wh. vaga nds i but they speedily raised 
11 porary, Fynes Moryson, writes in his //" ,ch extended far abroad. Thus a con
ha ov cast despised stage players came '!'~rary: "So 1 remember that when sorne 
llie ': nether a complete number of aci"o;s· : o Germany and played at Franckford 
~ge, yet the Germans, not understand'' or ~ny good aparell, nor any ornamen~ ~f 

1 Sc~~~~erfull! to see their gesture an~n!~i:~~~e they sayde, both men and wemen, 

t Balrer . g, ~ltzal,d/,an Drama. 
111 , ' m h1s De1:elofmmt o/ Skai:es 
...::,an~ shows how carefully man y 

0
{:~;~s ª ~ramatisi, ~P· 57~2, takes a differ-

-._ 'a. ngorous use of the imagination to i:: ac ?rs wen: tramed. lt would require, 
·--. J11het, Cordelia Rosar d sahsfied w1th a boy's presentar f 

' m ' or any other of Shakespeare's wonderful women•.on o 
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the stage was deemed unfit for 
However that may be, k n in England until after 

, and actresses were un now women, , 

the Restoration. . the Drama The English 
Shakespeare's Predecessors hm M'racle play~ has an inter-

drama as it developed fro~ht e ho~lmasters like Udall, who 
h' t lt began w1t se ' d 

esting 1s ory. d L . lays for their boys to act, an 
translated and adapte atI~ pb classic ideals. lt was con-
who were naturally governc fy St Paul and the Royal and 

d b th choir masters o · 
tinue Y e ies of choir-boy actors 
the Queen's Chapel, whosed c_omlpc:nthe players of the rcgu

. London an nva 
were famous m h . stcrs werc our first stagc man
lar theaters.1 These ~ o1r ma d interludes and the dra-

Th began w1th masques an 1· 
agers. ey . ths modeled aftcr the Ita ians; 
matic pr_escntation o_f el~~~~:~ Edwards (choir mast~r of the 
but sorne of the~1, hke oon addcd farces from Engltsh coun
Queen's Chapel m ~ 56 l ), ~e of Chaucer's stories. Finally, the 
try life and dr~matized s; Nash Lyly, Peele, Greene, and Mar
regular playwnghts, Ky.' dra~a to the point where Shake-
lowe brought thc Engltsh . 

' t expcriment upon it. 
speare began o . hts added or emphasiz:ed sorne 

Each of these playwng h. h appeared later in the 
t · the drama, w ic • 

essential elemen m Thus John Lyly (1554 ?-1606), w~o IS 

work of Shakespeare. . d 1 cd the pernicious ltter-
. fl ' ha\'lng eve op . _, 

now known chie y as . f the most influcntial " 
h · 2 1s one o 

ary stylc callecl cup u1s~, . d' es are remarkablc for 
t . ts H1s court come 1 . 

the early drama is · . first plays to aun 
. . d' logue and for bemg our 

their w1tty ¡a f ood voice wherever foun4 
¡ permits to take boys o g ' t d -

1 These choir masters had roya The boys were taken from their paren ~ ª·~ge W 
d train them as singers and actors. t d The abuse of this unnatural pnv1 

an d d most brutally trea e . 
olten half 

sta
rve an f 11 uch permits. ¡, tlzt Anal,., 

to the final withdrawal o a \h hero of Lyly's two prose works, Eu_p ';\ dando• 
~s calledfromEnphues, e . 1 d{is8o). Thestyle1sa ece . t-' 

if Wi~ (15;9), and E11pl111ts ª?'d /ns Eng a~~pelessly involved •;im~ences. Jt is dstY 
:legant, abounds in odd conce1ts,.:;! ~:: partially accounts for the~r ~ne~:~ 4 
in nearly all Elizabethan pros~;;~ies' euphuism in the character o i:~ in his 
to artiliciality. Shak~~r~•mself tiresomely euphuistic at t1mes,i6t\ di~ more 
Loi·e's Lahour's Lo~t, u '\ 

1 
b the way, did not invent the sty e, u 

or "Lylian" comed1~. Ly Y, Y 
any other to difluse it. 
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definitely at unity and artistic finish. Thomas Kyd's Spanislt 
Tragcdy (c. 1585) first gives us the drama, or rather the 
melodrama, of passion, copied by Marlowe and Shakespeare. 
This was the most popular of the early Elizabethan plays; 
it was revised again and again, and Ben J onson is said to 
have written one version and to have acted the chief part of 
Hieronimo.

1 
And Robert Greene (1558?-1592) plays the 

chief part in the early development of romantic comedy, and 
gives us sorne excellent scenes of English country life in plays 
like Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay. 

Even a brief glance at the life and work of these first 
playwrights shows three noteworthy things which have a 

•etbodsof bearing on Shakespeare's career: (1) These men 
t11eEar1y were usually actors as well as dramatists. They 
Dramatista knew the stage and the audience, and in writing 
their plays they remembercd not only the actor's part but also 
tbe audience's !ove for stories and brave spectacles. "Will 
it act well, and will it picase our audience," were the questions 
of chief concern to our early dramatists. (2) Their training 
began as actors; then they reviscd old plays, and finally be
carne independent writers. In this their work shows an exact 
parallel with that of Shakespeare. (3) Thcy often worked 
together, probably as Shakespeare worked with Marlowe and 
Fletcher, either in revising old plays or in creating new ones . 
They had a common store of material from which they derived 
tbeir storics and characters, hence their frequent repetition of 
names; and they often produced two or more plays on the 
same subject. Much of Shakespeare's work depends, as we 

.sba)J see, on previous plays ; and even his Hamlet uses the 
material of an earlier play of the same name, probably by Kyd, 
which was well known to the London stage in 1589, sorne 
twelve years before Shakespeare's great work was written. 

All these things are significant, if we are to understand 
the Elizabethan drama and the man who brought it to 

1 See Schelling, I, 2xr. 
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not simply a great genius; he f tion Shakespeare was 
per ec . k d he developed in exactly the same 
was also a great wor er, an d trar to the 
wa as did all bis fellow craftsmen. An .' con y. 

y . . the Elizabethan drama is not a Mmerva-
prevalent opmw~, . from the head of one man; 
like creation spnngmg fu1l grown • h. h 
. . , orderl though rapid development, m w ic 
it is rather an ~ All our early dramatists are worthy 
many men bore ª par · . d 1 ent of tbe 
of study for the part they pl~dyed o:iyt:~e :~: ::t typical of 
d but we can here cons1 er , 

rama; b t ork is often ranked with that of Shakespeare. 
all, whose es w 

(HRISTOPHER MARLOWE (I 564- l 593) 

1 
. e of the most suggestive figures of the Eng-

Mar ow~ is on d the greatest of Shakespeare's prede-
lish Rena1ssance, an El. b than drama dates from bis 

The glory of the iza e f h 
cessors. h . th hole restless temper o t e 
Tarnburlaine (1587), w erem e w 

age finds expression: 
Nature, that framed us of four ele'.11-ents 
Warring within our breasts fo~ ~eg1m~nt, . 
Doth teach us ali to have aspmng mmds. d 
Our souls - whose faculties can comprehen 
The wondrous architecture of the world, 

· . d ·ng planet's course, And measure every wan en . . 
Still climbing after knowledge mfimte, 
A d always moving as the restless sl)heres -
~11 us to wear ourselves and never r~st. ¡¡ 

Tamb1,rlaine, Pt. I, II, v · 

. C b only a few months bef 
Lüe. Marlowe was boro m anter ury, k but through 

H the son of a poor shoema er, 
Shakespeare. e was d t d t the town grammar school 
kindness of a p~tron was e u~: ;a:e to London (c. 1584), his sed 
then at ~ambr_1dg\ ~:e~s of the Renaissance, which later fod 
was sur_gmg_ w1th t e i ~a scholar longing for unlimited knowl 
express1on m Faustus, t eh . Unfortunately, Marlowe 

f to grasp t e umverse. R 
and or powe~ . . h mark the early, or Pagan e 
also the unbndled Pª:s1ons wh1c ·t f a young man just en 
sanee, as Taine calls it, andd the;on;:~~e an actor and lived in 
ing the realms of knowle ge. e 
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low-tavern atmosphere of excess and wretchedness. In r 5 87, when 
but twenty-three years old, he produced Tamburlaine, which brought 
bim instant recognition. Thereafter, notwithstanding his wretched 
Jife, he holds steadily to a high literary purpose. Though ali his 
plays abound in violence, no doubt reflecting many of the violent 
scenes in which he lived, he develops his "mighty line" and depicts 
great scenes in magnificent bursts of poetry, such as the stage had 
never heard before. In five years, while Shakespeare was serving 
bis apprenticeship, Marlowe produced all his great work. Then he 
was stabbed in a drunken brawl and died wretchedly, as he had lived. 
The Epilogue of Faustus might be written across his tombstone : 

Cut is the branch that might have grown foil straight, 
And burnéd is Apollo's laurel bough 
That sometime grew within this learnéd man. 

Marlowe's Works. In addition to the poem "Hero and 
Leander," to which we have referred,1 Marlowe is famous 

for four dramas, now known as the Marlowesque or one-man 

type of tragedy, each re"'.olving about one central personality 
wbo is consumed by the lust of power. The first of these is 
Tamburlaine, the story of Timur the Tartar. Timur begins 

as a shepherd chief, who first rebels and then triumphs over 

tbe Persian king. Intoxicated by his success, Timur rushes 

like a tempest over the whole East. Seated on his chariot 

drawn by captive kings, with a caged emperor before him, he 

boasts of his power which overrides all things. Then, affiicted 
with disease, he raves against the gods ancl would overthrow 

them as he has overthrown earthly rulers. Tarnburlaine is 

an epic rather than a drama ; but one can understand its 
instant success with a people only half civilized, fond of mili

tary glory, and the instant adoption of its "mighty line" as 
tbe instrument of all dramatic expression. 

Faustus, the second play, is one of the best of Marlowe's 

works.2 The story is that of a scholar who longs for infiñite 

1 See p. 114. 

t In 1587 the first history of Johann Faust, a half-legenclary German necromancer, 
appeared in Frankfort. Where Marlowe found the story is unknown; but he used it, as 
Goethe did two centuries later, for the basis of his great tragedy. 


